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INTRODUCTION 
For structures with large surface areas, a full integrity evaluation can be a time-consuming 
operation. Lamb wave techniques allow this evaluation to be performed with waves propagating 
along one dimension of the inspection area while the probing transducers are moved in the 
perpendicular dimension, giving information about the presence of flaws within the entire scanned 
area. For riveted structures the scattering of the Lamb waves from the rivets is often the dominant 
feature in the measured response, masking the more subtle effects of Lamb wave interactions with 
the flaws of interest [1]. In this paper we consider the scattering of lowest mode symmetric and 
antisymmetric Lamb waves from model rivets, and derive analytic expressions for the scattered 
fields. With solutions of this type the disruptive effects of the rivets can be "processed out" of 
measured data in order to expose the signals which are due to the flaws in the structure. 
The paper is organized as follows. We first discuss flexural wave scattering from in-plane 
disks in order to model lowest-order antisymmetric Lamb wave (AD) scattering from rivets. Next 
we similarly discuss extensional wave scattering from disks in order to model lowest-order 
symmetric Lamb wave (SO) scattering from rivets. In both cases exact and analytic eigenfunction 
solutions to the scattering problems are derived, and these solutions are implemented to plot the 
angular distribution of the scattered Lamb waves. For the AD Lamb wave modes we use the 
classical theory of flexural plate motions [2], but for the SO modes the elementary Poisson theory 
for the stretching of a plate of uniform thickness cannot describe dispersion. Instead, we use the 
method of Mindlin et al. [3] - [6] which takes into account the coupling between extensional 
symmetric thickness-stretch and thickness-shear modes. We have not found it necessary to use 
Mindlin's corresponding theory for flexural motions [7], [8] because the simple plate theory 
accounts for dispersion. Finally, we discuss the results and some implications for the 
nondestructive evaluation of aging aircraft structures with portable ultrasonic Lamb wave 
scanning devices. 
FLEXURAL WAVE SCATTERING FROM IN-PLANE DISKS 
The displacement of a plate in bending is given by the well-known plate equation 
DV2V2w + 2hpo;w = q ( 1) 
where w is the transverse displacement of the plate. Here 2h is the thickness of the pla.te, p is its 
density a.nd D is given by 
D = 211-I = 2Eb3 I = 2h3 J3 
I-v 3(1-11-2) 
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where E,v,p. are Young's modulus, Poisson's ratio, and rigidity of the material. The in-plane disk 
scatterer of radius r = a is located at the origin of the coordinate system. A prime will be used to 
indicate its material parameters, which are different from those of the surrounding plate. For 
q = 0 and harmonic wave motion solutions to the equation of motion are 
w(x, y, t) = [Wp(x, y) + Wa(X, y)] e-iwt (2) 
where Wp,a satisfy 
(3) 
with -y = w"';2hpj D. Note that Wp represents the part of the flexural wave that travels with the 
speed cf = -y"';Dj2hp and Wa represents the part attenuating as it progresses. 
If the disk scatterer (rivet) is at a large distance from the source the attenuation will 
reduce Wa to a negligible amount and only Wp needs to be considered as the incident plane 
flexural wave. We write it as 
00 
wine = woei(-y:r:-wt) = Wo L fninJn(-yr)cosnOe-iwt 
n=O 
In polar coordinates the solutions for Wp,a are of the form Hn(-yr )e±inB and Hn( i-yr )e±inB 
respectively so we can write the scattered flexural wave as 
00 
w'C4t = Wo L fnin [AnHn(-yr) + BnHn(i-yr)] cos nOe-iwt 
n=O 
Inside the rivet the refracted waves are standing waves which can be represented as 
00 
wrefr = Wo L fnin [CnJn(-Y'r) + DnJn(i-y'r)] cosnOe-iwt 
n=O 
In these I n (·) and Hn (·) are the usual Bessel and Hankel functions, and fn is 1 for n = 0 and 2 
otherwise. In polar coordinates the boundary conditions at r = a are continuity of transverse 
displacements and shear forces as well as slope and bending moment. The needed bending 
moments and transverse shear forces are given by 
Mrr = -D [v\72w + (1 - v)o;w] 
and 
Vr = -Dor(\72w) - ~08 {D(1 - v)or G08W) } 
For a rivet the following four conditions must be satisfied at the boundary r = a: 
These give rise to four simultaneous equations for the unknown coefficients An, Bn, Cn, Dn. 
Solving this system algebraically gives for An = - ~:~~:~ t: 
6.0 = ( _""_aJ...;;:':..:.("'_'a...:.) + i..,'aJ:'(i..,'a») (..,_a_H_:.(_..,_a) + i..,aH:'(i..,a») { _ 2 + J,,(..,'a) J,,(i..,'a) H,,(-ya) H,,(i..,a) 
( 
..,aHt(-Ya) _ i..,aH;'(i..,a») ., , . , (""aJ' ..,'a _ i..,'aJ' i..,'a ) 
H" ..,a) H,,(i..,a) ('.., aJ,,(,.., a) _ 2P- 1) p-l + J,,(..,'a J" i..,'a) ~ i aH' ""YO In(i,.'a) n %12:.:2 ..,'oJI ..,'0 "..,'aJ:.("..,'a) 
H;.(.ya} + H" i..,a) J,,(..,'a + J,,(i..,'a) 
+ (~)2 (..,aH:.(..,a) _ i..,aH;'(i..,a») {2n2P- 1 [1 + i""aJ;'(i""a)p-l] 
X' H,,(..,a) H,,(i..,a) :r:12 J,,(i..,',,):r:12 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
+ ("""J;'(-Y',,) _ i..,'"J;'(i..",,») [2 + i..,,,H;'(i..,a) p-l + i..,'"J;'(i..,',,) P-l]} 
J,,(-y',,) J,,(i..,'a) H"(i..,,,):r:2 J,,(i..,',,):r:12 
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Figure 1: Angular far-field scattering for in-plane steel disk in aluminum plate. In each the solid 
line is for w/wo = 0.1, the long-short dashed line is for w/wo = 0.5, and the dashed line is for 
w/wo = 0.9. The four plots are for (A) a/h = 0.1, (B) a/h = 0.5, (C) a/h = 1.0, (D) a/h = 10. 
where we have defined p = D' / D and x2 = (-ya)2/(v - 1). Similar expressions can be derived for 
En, en, Dn in order to specify analytically the scattered and refracted fields that result from 
interaction of the incident flexural wave with the rivet. 
In the far-field of the rivet the scattered field will consist of only the propagating part, 50 
En is not needed, and we can exploit the large argument properties of the Hankel functions to 
write 
w·catt ~ J 2 e;(-yr)w e -;",t ~ f A cos nO 
. 0 n n 
t7r-yT n=O 
(10) 
Figures 1 and 2 show the angular distribution of the AD scattering amplitude for in-plane steel 
and titanium disks in an aluminum plate. The four plots in each are for different values of the 
ratio of disk radius to plate semithickness, and for each plot three curves are superimposed for 
three different frequencies. The plane wave is incident from the left, with the rivet at the origin of 
the coordinate system. 
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Figure 2: Angular far-field scattering for in-plane titanium disk in aluminum plate. In each the 
solid line is for w/wo = 0.1, the long-short dashed line is for w/wo = 0.5, and the dashed line is for 
w/wo = 0.9. The four plots are for (A) a/h = 0.1, (B) a/h = 0.5, (C) a/h = 1.0, (D) a/h = 10. 
DILATATIONAL WAVE SCATTERING FROM IN-PLANE DISKS 
In order to model the scattering of the lowest-order symmetric Lamb wave modes from 
rivets it is necessary to go to a slightly more complicated theory than was used for the 
anti-symmetric modes. This is because the simplest plate theories give only that portion of the 
SO curve which is dispersionless. Since we are interested in modelling measurements made on the 
shoulder of that curve, we need to account for the dispersive effects. Without resorting to a full 
three-dimensional elasticity treatment, Kane and Mindlin [3] - [6] provide us with an appropriate 
theory for dilatational plate wave scattering from rivets. 
As in the previous section we consider an infinite plate that is homogeneous, isotropic and 
linearly elastic. We assume that the plate is bounded by the planes z = ±h and that there is an 
in-plane disk of radius r = a at the origin of a cylindrical coordinate system. The model rivet 
(disk) is a similar material, but with arbitrarily different material parameters. We describe the 
plate by density p and Lame parameters A, J.£. The rivet is described by p' and AI, J.£'. The wave 
speeds for bulk longitudinal and transverse waves as well as the limiting value for plate waves are 
given by 
cp = 
For thin plates we assume that the components of displacement in cylindrical coordinates are 
approximated sufficiently well by 
u..(r,O,t) = vr(r,O,t) 
and that the strain-displacement equations are 
212 
z 
u.{r,O,t) = "hv.{r,O,t) (11) 
aee (>. + 2/1- )£ee + >.( £rr + 11:£ •• ) 
(>. + 2/1-)11:2£ .. + >.II:( £rr + £ee) (12) 
Note the constant II: = 7rj.J12 which has been inserted to improve the results. We then introduce 
three independent displacement potentials t/lt (T, e), ¢2( T, e),'l/l( T, e) defined by 
so that the displacement potentials each satisfy a scalar Helmholtz equation: 
In these equations we have used the terms 
k2 _ ~ (~) 2 { (c1 + 1) w2 _ 4 ± [( C1 + 1) w2 _ c~] 2 + 4 ci w2 (1 _ W2) } 
1,2 - 2 12h 4 W5 4 c} W5 4 c} W5 w5 
where w5 = 7r yCil 4h2 • The stress components needed along with (13) for the welded-contact 
boundary conditions are then given by, suppressing e-iwt time variation, 
( \ 2) aVr \ (1 ave Vr V.) A+ /1--+A --+-+-
aT T ae T h 
/1- (~aVr + ave _ ve) ar• = /1- (~av.) 
T ae aT ThaT 
Now consider an incident plane wave described by 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
and expand scattered and transmitted waves in terms of the general solutions of the scalar wave 
equation: 
00 
¢~cat L Anin Hn(klT )eine 
n=-oo 
00 
¢~cat L Bnin Hn(k 2T)eine 
n=-oo 
00 
7/J6cat L Cnin Hn( K T )eine (17) 
n=-oo 
00 
4>tran6 L A~ in In( k~ T )eine 
n=-oo 
00 
rP~rQn. L B~inJn(k;T)ein8 
n=-oo 
00 
1jJtra,nlJ L C~in In(K'T)eine 
n=-oo 
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Figure 3: Angular scattering of SO-Lamb waves from in-plane steel disk in aluminum plate. The 
solid line is for ,a = 0.1, the long-short dashed line is for ,a = 1.0, and the dashed line is for 
,a = 10. 
where An, ... , C~ are unknown modal coefficients to be determined from the boundary conditions. 
Note that the incident plane wave potential can also be expanded in cylindrical functions: 
00 
<pine = eik,rco.S = L inJn(k1r)einB (18) 
n=-oo 
Applying boundary conditions we find the coefficients to be An = t and Bn = t where 
Llo 
+ 
where 
1 c1 ( ( )2) 2 f31,2 = 2~ 0"1,2 - k 1,2a + n - 0"1,2 - 1 
T 
As in the previous section we plot the magnitude of the far-field scattering amplitude versus angle 
for steel and titanium disks in aluminum plates. Figures 3 and 4 each show three traces 
superimposed for different values of the dimensionless parameter ,a. 
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Figure 4: Angular scattering of SO-Lamb waves from in-plane titanium disk in aluminum plate. 
The solid line is for "fa = 0.1, the long-short dashed line is for "fa = 1.0, and the dashed line is for 
"fa = 10. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
We have derived closed-form analytic solutions for two cases of plate wave scattering from 
in-plane disks. The results are exact in the sense that the boundary-value problem is solved 
explicitly and the scattered field is written in terms of well-known functions. This allows the 
scattering behavior to be explored systematically both by numerical implementation of the 
solutions as well as by further manipulation of the explicit formulas. Special cases such as a rigid 
disk or a hole in a plate follow by allowing the material properties of the disk to take on limiting 
values. 
Some comments on the applicability of these solutions for describing Lamb wave 
scattering from rivets need to be made, however. The most obvious deficiency in our analysis is 
that actual rivets are clearly not the thin disks we have assumed for our model rivets. Although 
our analysis does allow for the in-plane disks to have different thickness than the surrounding 
plate, we have assumed in formulating the problem that both the rivet and the plate are thin. 
How thin is thin enough for the relatively simple plate theories we are using to be applicable, and 
how much of the rivet structure needs to be accounted for, are questions that we hope to answer 
definitively by comparison to numerical simulations and Lamb wave experiments. Our motivation 
for this research is to be able to develop detailed enough models of the rivet scattering behavior 
so that they will be useful in developing automated algodhms for processing out disruptive rivet 
scattering signals from Lamb wave measurements. Numerical approaches for Lamb wave 
scattering are useful in understanding the scattering behavior [9] - [12], but they don't allow 
closed-form expressions for the scattered fields to be written down. In this work we have chosen 
to limit the complexity of our model by the requirement that the scattering problem be able to be 
solved analytically. 
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